Bridges are important components of the transportation network that should maintain 5 mobility and accessibility even after severe earthquakes. The current design philosophy of 6 earthquake-resistant bridges requires the disastrous seismic energy to be dissipated in hinges 7 that are formed in the piers, whilst the deck should remain essentially elastic. However, post-8 earthquake restoration of damaged piers is challenging, time-consuming, and causes traffic 9 disruptions. In this context, this paper proposes a novel resilient hinge, which is cost-effective 10 and has minimal damage during earthquakes. The resilient hinge is a versatile substructure 11 that dissipates energy through the yielding of easily replaceable steel bars, thus offering rapid 12 restoration times, whilst it is designed to have recentering capabilities, as a number of steel 13 bars remain primarily elastic. Numerical models of single-column piers with the proposed 14 hinge were studied and compared against conventional reinforced concrete piers to 15 investigate the efficiency of the design. It was found that the piers with resilient hinges 16 exhibit a significant reduction in residual drifts when compared to the ones of the 17 conventional piers. Application of the proposed philosophy in irregular bridge models 18 enables a more rational and even distribution of ductility requirements along the bridge piers.
INTRODUCTION 22
Bridges are structures which are key components of the transportation system, especially 23 during emergency planning and response. The majority of current design guidelines 24 (AASHTO, 2012; EN 1998 EN -2, 2005 ) are based on strength limits, and thus damage is 25 allowed, whilst minimizing the risk of bridge collapse to ensure their safety when subjected 26 to earthquake excitations. However, in recent years it has been recognized the importance of 27 moving towards a new performance level approach, in which controlled damage is attained 28 through a displacement-based seismic design approach (Priestley, 2000) . Yet, conventional 29 designs prevail in current code designs, and hence restoration of damaged bridge piers can be 30
challenging. 31
The traditional design approach for earthquake resistant bridges considers the energy 32 dissipation capacity of ductile reinforced concrete columns; which exhibit hysteretic 33 dissipation at localized regions where plastic hinges are developed. Following capacity 34 design concepts, an intended configuration of plastic hinge formation within the structural 35 components is conceived as the collapse mechanism. Under seismic excitation, flexural 36 hinges will efficiently dissipate energy through hysteresis, allowing for the reduction of 37 seismic forces. 38
Hence, during the inelastic response of the structure, the energy dissipation capacity is highly 39 dependent on the hysteretic dissipation at the hinges. Several models or rules of increasing 40 complexity exist in the international literature for the representation of the hysteretic behavior 41 of structural components (e.g. bilinear, Takeda, Ramberg Osgood, flag-shape, etc.), each of 42 which may prove accurate for specific components, materials or systems. 43
It has been observed that although generally successful in avoiding collapse, this approach 44 has usually resulted in severely damaged (Fig. 1a) structures during past earthquakes (EERI, 45 This post-earthquake damage situation has raised several concerns regarding the suitability of 48 the plastic hinge design approach (Rodgers, et al., 2015) (Pampanin, 2012) . Also, the 49 economical investment involved in important infrastructure assets like bridges has led to a 50 growing demand for damage-free structures. Additionally, the expectations of the end-user 51 society have increased over the years and an urgent shift from collapse-avoidance to damage-52 avoidance is required in order to minimize downtimes and economic losses. Hence, the 53 achievement of resilient structures has become one of the biggest priorities for policy makers, 54 owners and designers (Wilkinson, et al., 2014) ; as structures are expected to withstand large 55
earthquakes, yet remaining functional, ensuring long life and sustainability. 56
In this context, new technologies are being developed to promote alternative approaches to 57 the plastic hinge model. These strategies aim to provide alternative energy dissipation 58 mechanisms that will reduce residual drifts and damages, while allowing cost-effective and 59 expeditious replacements and retrofitting. The work by researchers such as Priestley (1996) 60 introduced initial attempts of resilient components; an example being the ductile joints for 61 precast walls, which are used in the building industry as a substitute for conventional shear 62 walls (Priestley, 1989) . In this system (Sritharan, et al., 2015) , the introduction of unbonded 63 post-tensioned tendons would allow the precast walls to undergo a rocking response over the 64 foundation, with lift-off and subsequent re-grounding on the existing gap (Fig. 1b) . A 65 continuation of the controlled rocking mechanism described was developed for bridge piers. 66
Hybrid systems (Palermo, et al., 2004 ) that combine self-centering capacity with 67 supplementary damping by energy dissipaters will result in a so-called flag-shape hysteretic 68 behavior. Amongst others, controlled rocking has been studied experimentally by Sakai & 69 Mahin (2004) and by Ou, et al. (2007) , who used post-tensioning to minimize the residual 70 drifts of piers. Additional work on rocking isolation using steel frames was conducted by 71 Eatherton, et al. (2014) . 72
Other novel design schemes make use of super-elastic materials such as shape memory 73 alloys, whose properties make them suitable for use as dissipaters and self-centering systems. 74
Tests carried out by Saiidi (2012) This paper will investigate the efficiency of a novel resilient hinge (RH), which is to show 78 adequate energy dissipation, reducing the catastrophic effect of earthquakes on structures, 79 while providing recentering capabilities to minimize the drifts of bridge piers. The RH is also 80 suitable for tuning the stiffness and period through adjustments to the properties of the rebars, 81 aiding to control bridge irregularities by distributing uniformly the seismic demands across 82 piers and hence rationalizing the seismic design of the bridge. Additionally, the RH is to 83 allow for ease of inspection, maintenance and replacement of damaged components. 84
The effectiveness of the RH should be assessed based on a whole-life cost-benefit study that 85 considers the cost of the installation and components, the maintenance cost and the 86 retrofitting/repair cost after an earthquake, when compared to conventional concrete design. 87
Indicatively, the cost for retrofitting a small size bridge pier with traditional methods was 88 estimated (Banerjee, et al., 2014) at $56,000, excluding the cost of bridge closure and labor. 89
Thus, a resilient bridge design scheme that adapts to higher earthquake requirements could 90 provide significant cost-savings, as repair costs for earthquake-resistant piers will have a 91 great impact on the total cost of the bridge pier. 92
The analyses described in the following sections showed that the RH is able to sustain 0.50g 93 earthquakes with minimal residual pier drifts of the order of 0.02%, as opposed to larger 94 permanent drifts of conventional concrete hinge (CH) models. 95
DESCRIPTION OF THE RESILIENT HINGE 96
The resilient hinge is used at the positions where the bending moments of the piers are 97 maximized, i.e. at the pier top and bottom. It links cast in situ or precast pier segments to the 98 deck and/or to the footing of spread foundations or pile caps as shown in Fig. 2 . 99
The resilient hinge (RH) has three main components: (a) the top metallic shim, which is a 100 steel bearing plate connected to the upper part of the RC column. Adequate anchorage means 101 of the upper plate to the pier should be provided, based on capacity design principles, as this 102 plate receives great forces that are transferred in the concrete part of the column. The top 103 plate has a curved recess that will be supported by a steel column. This recess allows the 104 column to rotate, but restricts the horizontal relative displacements of the column to the top 105 plate. It also transfers the vertical axial and shear forces to the steel column, whilst it allows 106 rocking of the pier. Friction effects between the steel column and the recess was not part of 107 this study, however it is acknowledged that potential friction effects should be taken into 108 account for achieving recentering capabilities. The top plate is also used to anchor the bars, 109 whilst room is provided for inspection and replacement of the bars. The concrete column 110 rotations are controlled by tensile forces developed within the bars. (b) The second part of the 111 resilient hinge is the bottom bearing plate, which is a steel shim attached to the footing; it also 112 includes the steel column, which projects upwards and supports the appropriately shaped 113 recess formed at the top plate. The steel column transfers vertical axial and shear forces of the 114 column, which are carried to the footing of the foundation. As for the top cover, the bottom 115 steel bearing plate houses the bar connections that control the movement of the hinge. (c) The 116 resilient hinge restrains the bending moments through the replaceable steel rebars, which 117 connect the top and bottom plates of the RH and can be made of either ordinary strength steel 118 (OSS) or high strength steel (HSS), such as B500C rebars or low-relaxation high strength 119 bars that can be either unstressed or partially prestressed to offer recentering. In this paper 120 high strength prestressing steel rods of 1030MPa yield limit were considered. The rebars are 121 placed in the perimeter of the pier cross section, hence for a given relative pier-foundation 122 rotation, the bars have variable eccentricities with respect to the centroid axis of the pier, 123 shown in Fig. 2 . The relative rotations of the bottom and top plate of the RH are resisted by 124 tensile forces only that are developed in the bars. These tensile forces comprise the bending 125 capacity and the stiffness of the RH. Thus, both the bending capacity and the stiffness of the 126 RH are fully controlled by the rebar design, i.e. the material, the diameter, the length and the 127 boundary conditions of the rebars. 128
Possible compression of the rebars was avoided at the rebar connection to the steel bearing 129 plate anchored to the concrete. The connection would be consistent with a bolted joint in 130 which tensile movement is restrained, while rebar compression that would lead to possible 131 bar buckling is curtailed. 132
An important feature of the RH is that for a given rotation of the RH (i.e. pier-to-foundation 133 rotation), which corresponds to a design target displacement of the bridge, the bars at a 134 greater distance from the bending axis are designed to yield, as the larger the eccentricity of 135 the bar with respect the axis of the pier the larger the axial strain of the bars. On the other 136 hand, the bars that have smaller lever arms are designed to remain elastic and hence provide 137 recentering to the pier. Adequacy of this recentering mechanism was assessed based on the 138 numerical models built in this research that included P-delta effects. However, it is 139 recognized that additional prestressed high-strength rods might be required in some cases 140 should the friction between the metallic column and the recess be significant and the P-delta 141 effects cause large overturning moments. 142
Moreover, the RH arrangement considers the space needed for jacks to reposition the pier 143 after an earthquake, allowing for recentering and elimination of permanent drifts. Permanent 144 pier drifts are expected to be much lower, and pier shortening (Espinoza & Mahin, 2012 ) 145 (and subsequent leveling) avoided. 146
In this paper, the design of the RH for a circular column is given, although similar designs 147 and geometrical configurations of the RH may be used for different pier cross sections, as the 148 main function of the RH is to transfer the loads of the pier to the foundation in a fully 149 controllable manner. 150
Features and Mechanical Properties of the Resilient Hinge 151
Fundamental features of the resilient hinge (RH) include the rapid replacement of the yielded 152 bars, which offer dissipation; the recentering capabilities, provided by the bars that remain 153 elastic; and the predefined stiffness and ductility of the column for a given pier-to-foundation 154
rotation. 155
The bending moment capacity of the RH is defined by the material properties, i.e. Young's 156 modulus, strength, and geometry, i.e. diameter and length, of the rebars and their lever arms. 157
Based on capacity design principles (Eurocode 8-1), the bending moment capacity of the RH 158 was chosen to be at least 1.35 times smaller than the bending moment capacity of the RC 159 column, to provide a damage-free column. 160
The axial and shear capacity of the RH is defined by the appropriate selection of the steel 161 column dimensions. The design presented here aimed to provide a steel column that has 162 larger axial capacity than the one of the reinforced concrete column. The shear capacity of the 163 RH is attained by the inclusion of the recess, which prevents any horizontal movements of the 164 pier base. Appropriate design of the column was conducted to ensure that the column is able 165 to transfer axial and shear forces. 166
NUMERICAL MODELING OF BRIDGE PIERS WITH RESILIENT HINGES 167
The efficiency of the RH is investigated using numerical models. The components of the RH 168 will be modeled using SAP2000NL ver. 17, and the results are compared to the ones of the 169 conventional concrete hinge considered in current design codes (EN 1998-2). Maximum and 170 residual drifts, available ductility and effective period of the individual piers and the bridge 171 are examined to compare the performance of the RH versus the performance of conventional 172 reinforced concrete bridge piers. 173
Materials and geometry 174
Two piers P1 and P2 will be considered in the study. Their geometry and their FE models are 175 depicted in Fig. 3 . The pier columns are 6m and 12m high and have a circular cross section 176 with a diameter of 2.00m and 2.50m respectively, corresponding to typically encountered 177 bridges. 178 For pier P1, the model considered the 6m high column using line elements of constant cross 186 section. Moreover, the tributary mass from the adjacent spans corresponding to the dead and 187 superimposed dead loads, plus the mass of the pier cap, was calculated equal to 866.46tons, 188
with the center of gravity of this mass at 1.30 m above the pier cap. Hence a total pier height 189 of 9.3m was effectively used. The longitudinal reinforcement of the pier was 48 rebars of 190 diameter 32mm, corresponding to a longitudinal reinforcement ratio of 1.2%, and for 191 transverse reinforcement 16mm spirals were used with a spacing of 100mm. 192
The same design approach was followed for pier P2 that had an effective height of 15.3m. 193
The longitudinal reinforcement was 68 bars of 32mm diameter and transverse reinforcement 194 of 16mm spirals spaced at 100mm. Details of both cross sections are shown in Fig. 4 . 195
Modeling of the Conventional RC Column 196
The effective flexural stiffness was considered for the pier in order to account for column 197 cracking prior to yielding in ductile members. Values are summarized in Table 1 . 198
For the concrete hinge, a lumped plasticity model using a nonlinear rotational spring joint at 199 its base was used as per Kappos, et al. (2012) . The hinge rotation capacity is based on the 200 moment-curvature diagrams for the column section, for a given axial loading. The moment-201 rotation curves for P1 and P2 are shown in Fig. 5 . 202
The elasto-plastic behavior depicted in The confinement of C30/37 concrete has been taken into account using the Mander Confined 208
and Unconfined models (Mander, et al., 1988) to represent the stress-strain behavior of the 209 inner core and outer cover concrete respectively. The ductility capacity summarized in Table  210 2 shows computed values above 3. 211
Modeling of the Resilient Hinge 212
The resilient hinge comprises a number of perimetric bars that have predefined lever arms, 213
i.e. eccentricities from the axis of the pier. 214 Fig. 6 shows the steel column represented by a beam element pinned at its base. The 215 horizontal radial beams are rigid arms. The rebars were modeled by tension-only nonlinear 216 spring elements, whose force-displacement relationship is derived from the stress-strain curve 217 depicted in Fig. 6 . It is also noted that any potential yielding and residual elongation of the 218 bar when the column is subjected to seismic loads was taken into account. Thus, any seismic 219 action that causes yielding of the bars causes softening of the resilient hinge. The constitutive 220 moment-rotation (M-θ) relationship for the resilient hinge can be expressed by the equations 221 and graphs depicted in Fig. 6 . The elastic rotational stiffness of the concrete column part shall 222 be considered in addition to the hinge stiffness. 223
Based on capacity design principles, the bending moment capacity of the RH was designed to 224 be 1.35 times smaller than the one of the RC column. Thus the design of the bars (strength, 225 length and diameter) was based on the above aim. The design of the bars of P1 resulted in 226 0.75m long bars while P2 bars were 1m long. The bars were arranged in the perimeter of the 227 column and the specific locations of each individual bar are modeled. Aiming to limit the 228 total number of the replaceable rebars of the resilient hinge, as means to facilitate 229 replacements, quick restoration times and reduce labor, a diameter of 50mm of high strength 230 steel was used. Balance between number of bars, diameter, and length is achieved by the 231 design to provide adequate energy dissipation, maintenance and self-centering capacity of the 232
RH. 233
The bars are high strength steel Y1030H with a breaking stress of 1030MPa (i.e. 2022kN for 234 50mm dia bars) and yielding stress 835MPa (1690kN). No prestressing of the bars was 235 considered at this stage, even though it is recognized that prestressing with low-relaxation 236 steel rods/bars might be required should friction effects and overturning moments be 237
significant. 238
The properties of these bars are shown in Table 3 Table 1 . The modulus of elasticity is 205GPa, and the maximum elongation 240 at maximum force is εuk=3.5%. 241
The stress-strain curve for the 50mm-dia Y1030H bars is shown in Fig. 7 . 242
The These are modeled by 26 and 30 nonlinear link elements, which are connected to the center 247 of the column by means of radial beam elements of infinite stiffness, i.e. stiff zones. The 248 rebar arrangement plan view is shown in Fig. 8 . The distance from the rebar face to the 249 section edge is 100mm, so the radius for the location of the rebars is 0.875m and 1.125m for 250 P1 and P2 respectively. Measures for the protection of these bars against corrosion can be 251 considered, as for example the RH can be sealed with a protective shell (not shown herein). 252
Selection of seismic input motion 253
Nonlinear dynamic time history analysis was performed for a set of appropriately selected 254 accelerograms. All input motions were compatible with the elastic design peak ground 255 acceleration and response spectrum of Eurocode 8-1. Artificial ground motions were 256 generated using the commercial software SeismoArtif (Seismosoft, 2013) . A total of seven 257 accelerograms (EQ1 to EQ7) were used for the analysis. 258
A PGA of 0.50g was chosen for the study and the elastic design response spectrum shown in 259 Fig. 9 was computed following the guidelines from EN1998-1, for a ground type B and a 5% 260 viscous damping ratio. This relatively high seismic action was chosen to enable the 261 assessment of the behavior of the proposed RH design under significant dynamic effects that 262 introduce important rotations and thus yielding to the components of the RH. 263
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 264
The numerical results of the conventional and unconventional columns that have either a 265 traditional reinforced concrete design and detailing or the proposed resilient hinge detailing 266 were compared. Bridge irregularity and potential solutions with the use of resilient hinges are 267 also discussed in the following section. 268 When the hinge rotates under the effect of bending moments, the bars that have the largest 276 distance from the axis of the pier exhibit the largest displacements and axial loads that cause 277 yielding of the bars. A maximum required local displacement ductility of 4.08 was obtained 278
Response of the bars of the Resilient Hinge 269
for bar #14 at peak response under EQ1. On the other hand bars #19 and #20 exhibited either 279 minimal ductility requirements or remained essentially elastic. 280
The bars that yield provide energy dissipation and carry large part of the tensile forces (of the 281 order of 1800kN) and bending moment of the pier, i.e. force (1800kN) times the lever arm 282 (0.875m), when the seismic event causes maximum pier drifts (1.96%). On the other hand, 283 the bars that remain essentially elastic (e.g. #20) have smaller forces, with minimal 284 permanent deformations and thus have the ability to recenter the pier. 285
Comparison of the performance of the traditional concrete hinge to the resilient hinge 286
The comparison (Fig. 11) of the response of the reinforced concrete (RC) and the resilient 287 hinge (RH), based on static nonlinear analysis (pushover) shows that the yield drift does not 288 vary significantly, although the RH shows ductility capacity that is up to 23-33% larger. It is 289 noted that the elastic-perfectly plastic behavior assumed for the RC column differs from the 290 post-elastic stiffness of the Y1030H bars, which is accounted for in the RH modeling. From 291 the figure it is also observed that lower lateral force for yielding and failure of the RH is 292 obtained compared to that of the concrete hinge (CH). This will ensure the intended damage 293 within the rebars and avoidance of damage to the reinforced concrete part of the column. The 294 results are summarized in Table 4 . The yielding bending moment of the CH is 1.70 and 2.08 295 times the yield moment in the RH, for P1 and P2 respectively. 296
In Fig. 12 the drift-time histories have been superimposed for EQ1 and EQ2, showing the 297 variation in response for the top column displacement. 298
The large differences in response between the RC hinge and the RH shown in Fig. 12  299 evidenced that the pier behavior under seismic excitation is significantly influenced by the 300 dynamic characteristics of the structure, i.e. the fundamental period of oscillation and the 301 frequency content and fundamental period of the ground input motion. From Fig. 12 it can 302 also be observed that although the response varies, the general trend is that the piers with RH 303 exhibit larger displacements over the conventional pier and are able to recover the deflections 304 and exhibit negligible permanent drift after the earthquake, based on the numerical modeling. 305
Both maximum and residual drifts have been recorded for all seven accelerograms and results 306 are summarized in Table 5 . The areas of the table highlighted with grey provide a direct 307 comparison between the maximum and mean residual drifts for the RC and the RH. 308
On average, the circular arrangement of 26 bars for P1 will reduce the residual drift up to 309 96%, i.e. from 0.44% to 0.02%, with respect to the concrete conventional column, leading to 310 negligible residual drifts. Also, the maximum drift of the pier with RH is increased by up to 311 25% during earthquake, due to the fact that the pier with the RH is more flexible thus offering 312 a controllable rocking isolation scheme. 313
It is recognized though that large displacements of the deck might increase the possibility of 314 pounding and unseating and thus additional measures against these effects should be 315 considered (Shrestha, et al., 2014) . 316
From the results for P2, it is deduced that the RH shows a greater benefit in stiff columns that 317 experience high ductility requirements. It is observed P2 exhibits larger flexibility, whilst 318 ductility demands are lower. In turn, damage observed is lower -compare 0.24% residual 319 drift in P2 versus 0.44% in P1 -and the impact of the RH reduced. Nonetheless, the effect of 320 the RH is similar to P1, as the residual drift has been again significantly reduced by up to 321 90%, i.e. from 0.24% to 0.02%. The peak drift of the pier with the RH was found to be larger 322 by up to 19%. Hence, the permanent deflection is reduced more efficiently in P1, whilst the 323 maximum deflection is larger in P2 324
The energy dissipation capacity can be investigated by plotting hysteresis loops of the hinge, 325 as shown in Fig. 13 . 326
Energy dissipation can be quantified based on the area enclosed within the moment-rotation 327 curves, shown in Fig. 13 . The hysteresis loops of the RH are bounding larger areas than the 328 ones of the CH, but they are also shorter in size and the CH has larger values for the yielding 329 moment and the loading stiffness. The values for P1 show a total energy dissipation of 330 38713kJ for the RC (EQ1), whereas the RH computed value was 29695kJ, indicating 331 therefore a decrease in energy dissipated of approximately 23%, which is an acknowledged 332 effect in rocking isolation of piers (Rodgers, et al., 2015) . In general, the pinched shape of the 333 RH, with the loops trying to pass always through the axis origin, is a good indication of the 334 self-centering low-damage ability of the RH. With regard to response of P2, the hysteresis 335 loops are thinner, as the ductility demand is lower. Again, a reduction of the dissipated 336 energy of 34% was observed in comparison to the traditional RC column, as values computed 337 during EQ1 were 37430kJ and 24760kJ for CH and RH respectively. Nevertheless, the same 338 pinching loops of the RH are observed compared to the slenderer loops which include 339 damage to the CH. 340
Based on the results from Table 5 , a summary of the average ductility demand and effective 341 period of vibration is shown in Table 6 . The effective period of vibration at maximum 342 ductility is computed as opposed to the elastic period, based on the equations 6-4 and 6-10 343 outlined in FEMA 440 (2005) . The RH is more flexible than the CH, with a fundamental 344 effective period for the expected level of drift around 46% and 56% larger than the CH on 345 average. Moreover, ductility demands also increase on average by 13% and 29%, what 346
indicates that the resilient hinge is expected to exhibit a more ductile behavior than the plastic 347 hinge of the concrete. 348
RATIONALIZATION OF PIER DESIGN IN IRREGULAR BRIDGES BASED ON 349

ADJUSTMENTS OF THE RESILIENT HINGE 350
Irregular bridges can present asymmetric configurations or, more commonly, shorter piers at 351 the center spans. This configuration is expected to concentrate the seismic demand on the 352 short and stiff intermediate piers, potentially leading to poor performance and premature 353 failure. 354
A multi-span bridge model which considered an irregular pier height distribution was 355 analyzed. The resilient hinge rationale was applied to examine the efficiency of the RH in 356 reducing the concentration of ductility demands on short and stiff piers. The bridge models 357 incorporate two effects that are usually challenging during the seismic design and analysis i.e. 358 the superstructure continuity and variable pier stiffnesses, due to significantly different 359 heights. In continuous superstructures, for a given uniform transverse displacement of the 360 deck, shorter piers at the center attract larger base shear. 361
In this context, three models have been analyzed to investigate the possible advantages of 362 altering RH parameters so that the global response of the bridge produces global ductility 363 demand in accordance to local ductility demands at each pier. The bridge configuration 364 studied is depicted in Fig. 14 : 365
x CH: conventional concrete hinge, as for the single-pier analysis. 366
x RH1: resilient hinge, as for the single-pier analysis. 367
x RH2: resilient hinge design tuned based on engineering judgment. Center pier 368 includes a 52% increase in bars stiffness; end piers consider 58% more flexible bars. 369
This variation of RH stiffness was achieved by modifying the length of the bars for 370 each pier hinge. This new bar arrangement was selected as an optimum solution to 371 improve ductility demand uniformity across piers. 372
The mean transverse displacements of the deck for the THA of the seven EQs are depicted in 373 Fig. 15 . 374 The analyses showed that the RH models have larger displacements than the ones with CH. 375
Also, RH1 and RH2 models show approximately the same deflected shape, with the RH2 376 (tuned design) exhibiting slightly larger deflection in P1 and smaller for P2 than RH1 results. 377
Given the uneven distribution of pier height, much larger drifts are to be expected in center 378 pier, considering that the deflected shape is curved in plan view, but pier heights are inverted 379 with respect to a regular case. 380 Fig. 16a shows that drift at the center pier is 2.30%, 3.18% and 3.16% for the CH, RH1 and 381 RH2 respectively. This represents 2.21, 2.22 and 2.08 times the drift at the end piers for each 382 case; i.e., pier drifts are more than double the ones of the central pier. This drift concentration 383 will in turn lead to ductility demand concentrations, as evidenced by Fig. 16b , in which the 384 CH and RH1 show a well-defined peak in local ductility. In particular, ductility demand at 385 the center pier for the CH is 2.81 times larger than for the end pier, which exhibits a mostly 386 elastic behavior. For the RH1 the ratio is improved to 1.90 times larger, but still there is large 387 concentration of ductility demand. 388
Nevertheless, the tuning carried out for RH2 shows that a more rationalized and uniform 389 ductility behavior can be obtained, as evidenced in the graph which shows that ductility 390 variation across piers remains within 20% difference. Hence, it has been proved that varying 391 certain parameters of the RH design -particularly rebar length -a more rationalized seismic 392 design of irregular bridges is possible, as well as adjustment of the dynamic properties of the 393 bridge, in case larger seismic loads are prescribed by codes in the future. 394
CONCLUSIONS 395
A series of numerical models were analyzed to investigate the seismic performance of bridge 396 piers designed with innovative resilient hinges (RH). These models were compared to 397 monolithic concrete piers designed based on the traditional plastic hinge (CH) concept, in 398 order to evaluate their performances in terms of residual drifts, ductility requirements and 399 energy dissipation. Two circular reinforced concrete piers were analyzed, having typical 400 heights (9.3 and 15.3 meters) and diameters (2.00m and 2.50m). Nonlinear dynamic time 401 history analysis was carried out based on seven synthetic earthquake records compatible to 402 the Eurocode elastic response spectrum. The study came up with the following conclusions. 403
Analyses of seven earthquake excitations showed that the maximum drift of the RH is larger 404 by 25% (P1) and 18% (P2) on average, in comparison to the drift of the CH, due to the 405 increased flexibility of piers with RH and due to lower energy dissipation capacity of the RH. 406
However, the residual drifts of the RH were found to be reduced on average by 93% in 407 comparison to the residual drifts of the CH, which indicates that negligible permanent drifts 408 are to be expected in piers designed with the proposed RH. 409
The aforementioned reduction of the residual drift was achieved by the recentering 410 capabilities of the RH. Specifically, the rebar arrangement led certain bars to remain elastic 411 and therefore recovering its original position and self-centering the pier. This was also 412 evidenced by the hysteretic loops at the base of the column with RH, which showed a 413 pinched shape, passing symmetrically through the moment-rotation axis origin. Additional 414 means for recentering can be provided on the basis of low-relaxation prestressing bars that 415 will compensate for potential residual drifts due to large overturning moments and/or friction 416 effects within the RH recess. 417
Effective fundamental periods of vibration for the piers were also computed, showing that the 418 flexibility of the RH (Teff=2.08s and 2.35s for P1 and P2) was greater than the CH (Teff=1.42s 419 and 1.51s for P1 and P2), therefore increasing the expected maximum drifts, but providing 420 means of base isolation, as the period was shifted. Additionally, versatility of the stiffness 421 and capacity of the RH is provided by changing the design of the bars, which essentially 422 control the rocking of the pier. 423
Analyses on continuous bridges showed that, by tuning the RH stiffness, a uniform seismic 424 demand across piers was achieved and thus reducing the differences in ductility demands for 425 the different piers. The rationalized design succeeded in reducing the ratio of maximum to 426 minimum ductility demands across piers by 57% on average, when compared to the 427 conventional RC bridge case. 
